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Introduction
The social responsibility of health care professionals in addressing 
racism has been recently highlighted by student activism, repre-
sented most explicitly in the United States by the #whitecoats-
4blacklives movement. However, ample literature demonstrates 
persistent health disparities, leading to poor health and early mor-
tality for marginalized groups.1-5 Complicating the problem, many 
physicians lack training that addresses interpersonal and structural 
dimensions of inequity. This shortcoming begins in medical 
school, where students often feel unprepared to provide care for 
patients whose cultural backgrounds differ from their own.6 Some 
medical schools have incorporated courses addressing cultural 
diversity, though there appears to be significant variability around 
the definition of “cultural diversity” and the elements necessary to 
improve training.7 One method of teaching about diversity, a “cul-
tural competence” approach, includes factual knowledge about dif-
ferent groups but may also reinforce stereotyping.8 Competence 
implies that the experiences of historically marginalized groups 

can be fully known by physicians and centers the perspectives of 
socially dominant groups in a potentially disrespectful way. 
Humility realistically emphasizes how social privilege often blinds 
individuals to both the historical, interpersonal, and system experi-
ences of underrepresented and subjugated groups. An approach of 
cultural humility emphasizes a self-reflective process to heighten 
awareness of one’s own background and biases, coupled with hold-
ing systems accountable.9,10

Like all people, physicians are vulnerable to implicit bias, an 
unconscious, internalized, favorable or unfavorable set of views 
of particular social groups that strongly influences relationships 
with patients and members of the health care team.11,12 Black 
patients, in particular, report fewer patient-centered behaviors 
from clinicians with higher levels of implicit bias.12 This is 
noteworthy because patient-centered communication is associ-
ated with improved outcomes including diabetes control, 
adherence, and loyalty.12 Without personal awareness, as well 
as interpersonal and structural mitigation strategies, 
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unconscious bias may negatively affect medical education, team 
function, and clinical care. Studies across US medical schools 
have shown that communication across cultural differences, 
increased awareness of one’s background and personal values, 
and exposure to people of different backgrounds prepare stu-
dents to care for patients from diverse backgrounds.13,14 
Additionally, adverse learning environments negatively affect 
the well-being of underrepresented minority (URM) medical 
students when bias is more frequently reported.15,16 
Communication skills for equity remain undertaught, perhaps 
because such trainings disrupt a narrative that physicians are 
free from bias.11 Therefore, some learners may disparage such 
training as “political correctness.”7,17 Educators leading diver-
sity curricula in medical schools also frequently encounter the 
perception of competition with biomedical learning, which 
often holds higher implicit value (“soft” vs “basic” science).

In 2014, the #whitecoats4black lives organization staged a 
multi-racial, inter-professional “die-in” on the campus of the 
University of California San Francisco (UCSF) that galvanized the 
attention of students and faculty to the violent deaths of African 
American and Latinx people in confrontations with law enforce-
ment. School of Medicine (SOM) leaders noticed and committed 
resources to launch an unprecedented curricular and institutional 
change to address diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI). Here, the 
authors describe the Differences Matter Orientation (DMO), a 
program run for 5 years for matriculating first-year students to 
increase awareness and to provide skills training in DEI before the 
introduction of any other curricular content.

Setting and Participants
Beginning in August 2015, in the week prior to the start of 
formal classes, during their standard orientation to our public 
US medical school, all matriculating first-year medical stu-
dents have undergone a mandatory, 2-day interactive workshop 
emphasizing DEI. Thus far, 615 students have completed the 
orientation activities. Students and faculty gather in a confer-
ence center with facilities for plenary sessions and 28 small 
breakout groups. Meals are provided (in non-pandemic times) 
to avoid distractions and foster cohesiveness.

Program Description
Though the intended approach is to be inclusive of all groups, 
given the well-documented disparate health outcomes for 
Black, Native American, and Latinx patients, the curriculum 
focused on race and health as the paradigmatic example of 
these conversations.

Objectives for DMO encompass investigation of both inter-
personal and structural realms of equity. Personal narratives 
about identities and centering the importance of sociocultural 
factors in healthcare and medical education are outlined. In 
naming the institutional culture of equity and framing students’ 
mission to reduce structural health disparities, the orientation 
clearly targets equity. Additional details about objectives are 
available in Table 1. DMO comprises 3 pillars of learning: per-
sonal narratives, relationship-centered communication (RCC), 
and upstander training. Rather than using a knowledge-based 
“cultural competence” or a reflective “cultural humility” approach, 

Table 1. Objectives and activities in Differences Matter Orientation.

Objectives

 Develop a basic understanding of the UCSF culture of equity

 Build personal and professional relationships with peers and faculty in ways that explore and respect differences

  Articulate how relationship-centered communication (RCC) improves safety and quality in healthcare and can reduce disparities in 
healthcare, teamwork, and medical education

 Name how social determinants of health affect patient outcomes, and begin to plan actions that ally with patients and families

 Describe a holistic framework with which to explore health disparities

Activities

 Welcome: why we are focusing on communication across differences?

 The art of introductions and “speed meeting”

 Health disparities didactic

 Introduction to communication skills

 Small group introductions activity and ground rules

 Eliciting social-cultural history

 Small group social-cultural history activity

 Privilege didactic and writing exercise

 Small group social identity wheel and understanding our limitations

 Mindfulness and microaggressions demo and debrief
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an experiential curriculum was selected that links directly to fun-
damental communication skills, consistent with evidence that 
behaviorally-based training increases knowledge and changes 
attitudes more effectively than efforts aimed solely at personal 
awareness of bias.10,18,19 Students attend plenary sessions in 
which more senior medical students share personal narratives 
and reflections on their experiences in DMO and critical experi-
ences with equity and inequity during their clerkships. Didactics 
by experts on communication in healthcare are followed by small 
group meetings for three 60 to 90 minute sessions, during which 
all students practice communication skills for equity and inclu-
sion with their peers. Skills include introductions by name and 
role, addressing others by their preferred name, addressing pri-
vacy and comfort, asking open ended questions, and responding 
with empathy. In order to foster learning of these foundational 
skills, students are encouraged to self-assess and are also offered 
feedback by their peers and faculty coaches.

Personal narratives

Throughout DMO, presenters and participants share personal 
narratives, a process which may decrease bias through individu-
ation, a cognitive process that reduces overly broad and biased 
assumptions of others, and increases perceptions that others are 
individuals.20 Senior students and faculty, intentionally selected 
to be predominantly URMs, share brief personal stories, 
including salient aspects of their identities, with the entire 

class. Subsequently, in small groups, faculty coaches share their 
own personal narrative and then invite students to do the same, 
employing the communication skill principles taught and 
demonstrated during the didactics.

Communication skills

The skills portion of DMO adapts fundamental RCC to con-
versations about difference. RCC includes skills shown to 
improve patient experience, adherence, trust, and improved 
health outcomes.21-23 Students review studies demonstrating 
trends toward improved outcomes for minority patients when 
physicians receive communication skills instruction and coach-
ing.24 In small groups, faculty coaches demonstrate RCC skills 
(Table 2) that foster a climate of respect and address commu-
nication barriers (including the need for interpreter services), 
skills that mitigate clinician verbal dominance, as well as the 
skillful use of open ended questions and responding with 
empathy. Students then practice these communication skills, 
aided by trained faculty facilitators. These are not simulations: 
students use their own experiences to share what they wish 
with their peers and faculty coach.

Responding to bias

Witnesses to mistreatment may struggle with finding effective 
ways to speak up for respect. Communication training to build 

Table 2. Relationship centered skills in differences matter orientation.

1. Creating rapport

 Warm greeting

 Use preferred names, roles, and titles

 The importance of non-verbal communication

 Ensure comfort and address privacy

 Social talk: “small talk before big talk”

2. Eliciting the other’s perspective and responding with empathy

 Asking open-ended questions

 Active listening

 Responding with empathic statements

3. Applying grace notes for communicating across differences

  Additional experiential training was offered to help students address negative stereotypes about marginalized identities through an 
appreciative inquiry approach. Students were invited into a conversation with one of their small group members using the following prompts:

   “I’ve learned that people’s backgrounds have a great deal to do with health, healthcare and education. I’d like to hear whatever you feel 
comfortable telling me about what you feel proud of related to your background.”

  “What might you feel comfortable sharing with me about a challenge you’ve had related to your background?”

   Given that implicit bias causes blind spots, students were also offered the opportunity to explore their limitations by eliciting feedback 
from a peer with the invitation:

   “As a ______student identifying as________, I think I understand what you are describing, but what might I be missing?”
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awareness of and skills to address expressions of bias is incor-
porated in DMO through mindfulness techniques, discussion 
of group norms that can address bias when it inevitably arises, 
as well as simulations. Because microaggressions, defined as 
common everyday slights targeting marginalized identities, are 
common and have a negative impact on learners, DMO also 
includes training on responding to these expressions of bias.25 
A brief didactic on coping with microaggressions through 
mindfulness practices begins this segment.26,27 Students then 
review a brief re-enactment of a microaggression experienced 
by a member of the UCSF community. Students employ mind-
fulness techniques and discuss these observations in their small 
groups before discussing actions that could be taken in the 
future to address bias.

For the pilot year, the design team sought faculty and staff 
with expertise in facilitating DEI conversations. In our SOM, 
as in many institutions, low numbers of URM faculty make 
selection of a diverse group of skillful facilitators challenging 
and important.8 Facilitators in the pilot represented diversity in 
terms of race, ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, professional 
training, and practice setting. They included nurse midwives, 
educators, physicians, social workers, psychologists, and staff. 
In order to foster safety and trust, groups of 6 to 8 students 
were organized who would work together longitudinally in 
their pre-clerkship doctoring course. For years 2 to 4, a large-
scale curricular change occurred at UCSF, and SOM faculty 
coaches with expertise in medical education now guide stu-
dents in longitudinal groups. Many of these coaches had never 
facilitated conversations about race, privilege, and power prior 
to orientation, and there were fewer than 10 URM physicians 
in the cohort of 56 faculty. Therefore, faculty development ses-
sions currently require daylong trainings, in order to allow for 
in-depth preparation for facilitating the DEI curriculum.

After the pilot year, students reported that the emphasis on 
diversity in DMO did not continue into the remainder of the cur-
riculum. UCSF’s simultaneous adoption of a large-scale curriculum 

revision into pre-clerkship studies, with implementation of equity 
into all curriculum blocks allowed for a quick response. Themes 
introduced in DMO extended into the pre-clerkship clinical skills 
curriculum through two 3-hour facilitated small group sessions as 
well as curricular blocks titled “Health and the Individual” and 
“Health and Society,” which provided a deeper exploration of 
social and structural dimensions of bias, health disparities, and 
resilience. These sessions focused on applying RCC skills to clini-
cal encounters, communicating with patients first as people and 
expressing empathy for patients. Students also explored the 
importance of eliciting and listening to patient stories and revis-
ited the concept of implicit bias and its negative effect on clinical 
care. During both sessions, students engaged in simulations with 
observation and feedback from facilitators and peers. Incorporating 
diversity concepts into the fundamental communication skills 
training that students receive for all patients further cements the 
message that any interaction can incorporate an equity perspective 
in an accessible and commonly used framework.

Program Evaluation
Students completed anonymous online evaluations in the 
4 weeks after the orientation. Descriptive statistics were calcu-
lated. Two authors analyzed the qualitative data, identified 
themes, and discussed themes with a third author until reaching 
agreement. Our study received exempt status from the University 
of California San Francisco Institutional Review Board.

Quantitative student evaluations over the 4 years of the pro-
gram have been consistently positive, especially in the domain 
of relationship building with peers. Given that sensitive topics 
about race, racism, power, and privilege were introduced, the 
positive relational experiences of a diverse group of students is 
interpreted as evidence of the program’s strengths (Table 3). 
Students consistently gave slightly higher ratings for knowl-
edge-based items (importance of diversity issues and under-
standing of concepts) than for skills or attitudes, though 
students’ self-evaluation of skill development was consistently 

Table 3. Evaluation data for Differences Matter Orientation, 2015 to 2018.

THE DIFFERENCES MATTER ORIENTATION. . . 2015 (N = 125/154) 2016 (N = 129/150) 2017 (N = 150/153) 2018 (N = 153/158)

Allowed me to get to know new classmates 4.51 (0.70) 4.23 (0.85) 4.23 (0.91) 4.41 (0.68)

Made clear the importance of diversity issues in medicine (K) 4.46 (0.83) 4.51 (0.61) 4.67 (0.62) 4.54 (0.60)

Helped me to better understand diversity concepts such as 
implicit bias and microaggressions (K)

Not assessed 4.39 (0.65) 4.39 (0.75) 4.32 (0.79)

Taught me specific skills to use in conversations about 
diversity (S)

4.18 (0.86) 4.23 (0.73) 4.19 (0.78) 4.42 (0.63)

Gave me strategies and language with which to respond to 
microaggressions (S)

Not assessed 4.05 (0.75) 3.91 (0.93) 4.05 (0.88)

Gave me insight about biases that I didn’t know I had (A) 3.81 (0.95) 3.67 (0.9) 3.86 (0.85) 3.74 (0.92)

Students were asked to rate their level of agreement (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree) with each of the statements as part of an evaluation of overall pre-
orientation and orientation activities. The number of respondents is listed as a proportion of the number of students in the class. Responses are reported as mean (SD).
Abbreviations: K, A knowledge goal is denoted as; S, skills; A, attitudes.
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in the 4 to 5 range. Student narrative comments also reflect 
positive experiences in DMO and included the value of small 
group skills work, the opportunity to delve into this series of 
topics, reinforcement of the decision to attend UCSF, and grat-
itude for undergoing what students characterized as important 
work so early in medical school. Despite many who had famili-
arity with these concepts previously, applying them to their 
future profession and the active role they could take in improv-
ing patient care made the concepts even more relevant. A 
minority of students stated their hope to spend more time in 
their assigned small group, to extend discussion about differ-
ences beyond race, and, given the discomfort of a couple of 
faculty, for more facilitator training.

Discussion
An intensive DEI curriculum during medical school orienta-
tion that builds relationships between students and faculty 
with 2 important features: it includes, rather than ignores, race 
and other differences, and it makes clear that communication 
skills are foundational to promoting equity in health care and 
practicing medicine safely and effectively. The orientation pro-
gram addresses the learning environment of URM students by 
the intentional inclusion and over-representation of Black and 
Latinx student speakers and faculty. Additionally, the orienta-
tion proactively prepares students for inevitable experiences of 
bias and offers skills and encouragement to all students and 
faculty to respond effectively when racism and other biases are 
encountered. The authors believe that this intervention is the 
first described in medical training to link conversations about 
DEI explicitly with fundamental communication skills train-
ing, and certainly is the first to do so in students’ orientation to 
medical school, prior to any formal curricular content.

Though this approach may raise concerns that an experience so 
early in medical education has the potential to undermine the 
cohesion of a medical school class, we have found the opposite to 
be true. In skillfully opening conversations about extant differ-
ences in clinical encounters, physicians may allow patients the 
opportunity to be recognized as individuals with life stories and 
histories that are affected by cultural forces, bias, discrimination, 
and resilience. Similarly, medical students hope to be seen and 
respected as individuals with life experiences intimately related to 
race, ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, and other characteristics. 
In fact, in a recent qualitative study, first-year medical students at 2 
Canadian medical schools remarked on the complex social pres-
sures that appear during orientation, especially with negotiating 
the dominant identity of medical professional, and how these 
pressures exposed diversity and inclusion dynamics from these 
very first days.28 In teaching and modeling RCC skills, faculty can 
provide an environment that establishes a positive learning cli-
mate. At the same time, the orientation is an introduction requir-
ing longitudinal practice and long-term follow-up.

Leonardo and Porter29 noted that there are no safe spaces 
when talking about inequity, because traumatic experiences 
often persist in the minds of those engaged in the conversation. 

Despite the careful design of DMO and DMO refresher ses-
sions, some students struggled with the concept of social privi-
lege as an advantage that is “given and not taken”30 and resulted 
in some students expressing irritation at being perceived as 
privileged. Many classmates reacted negatively to comments 
perceived as dismissive of the power of social privilege. 
Successful short-term interventions included one-on-one con-
versations with SOM leaders and an all-class meeting over 
lunch in which conversations about privilege and power were 
framed as threshold concepts that are difficult and important 
to master but take a great deal of time to integrate.

Limitations to generalizability include that our intervention 
occurs at a single school, and that students may have chosen 
our school for its explicitly stated mission of inclusion. However, 
inclusion and equity represent important goals for the practice 
of medicine, especially in the face of the numerous health dis-
parities that persist.

In summary, this intensive 2-day program during first-year 
student orientation effectively introduces DEI concepts 
through experiential learning based in fundamental commu-
nication skills and is well-received. Current outcomes are 
limited to learner self-assessment of their skills and satisfac-
tion. Next steps could include longitudinal assessment of stu-
dents’ doctoring skills vis-à-vis recognition of and addressing 
health disparities. While our curriculum design team recog-
nizes that a single intervention such as DMO is unlikely to 
engender abiding change by itself, the authors aver that the 
attitudes that DMO fosters crucially contribute to further 
learning and skill development. Our challenge is now to more 
robustly evaluate the orientation, with one potential tool 
being the American Association of Medical Colleges Tool for 
Assessing Cultural Competence Training. The goal remains 
to sustain this successful intervention into clerkships and 
beyond: ongoing sensitivity to this topic relates to question-
ing the powerful status quo. Much work remains, but as Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr., said, “We are now faced with the fact 
that tomorrow is today. We are confronted with the fierce 
urgency of now.”
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